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Launch of Alliance for Human Relevant Science
white paper and All Party Parliamentary Group

Jan Turner, Kathy Archibald, Grahame Morris MP, Gerry Kenna, Rebecca Ram, Kimberley Jayne, Christina Dodkin

Just before lockdown, we were very lucky, along with
several Alliance partners, to launch our joint white
paper: “Accelerating the Growth of Human Relevant
Sciences in the United Kingdom” in Parliament.
Several MPs attended and signed EDM 256:
“Accelerating human relevant life sciences in the
UK”, which was launched on the same day and is
approaching 70 signatories at the time of writing.
Grahame Morris MP, Chair of the new APPG for
Human Relevant Science, hosted its virtual launch
in October and its first meeting in November, with

excellent talks from some eminent speakers. He said:
“The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that
the current approach to developing new treatments
is simply not fast enough to meet humanity’s needs.
We urgently need a moonshot to transition to new
approach methodologies which promise to deliver
safer and more effective medicines, more quickly and
at less cost.” He also asked Parliamentary Questions
and helped us engage with ministers. Please see www.
HumanRelevantScience.org for more details. We are
delighted to be working with Cruelty Free International
as the newest Alliance partner.
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COVID-19 activities
We joined with nearly 100 other
scientists and organisations in
signing an Open Letter to the World
Health Organisation, national
governments, funding bodies
and regulators calling for human
relevant methods to be prioritised
to help the discovery of effective
vaccines and treatments for
COVID-19.

Our Pharmaceutical Director,
Dr Gerry Kenna, spoke at
the Physicians Committee for
Responsible Medicine (PCRM)
US Congressional hearing
“Confronting COVID-19: A Briefing
on Prioritizing Human-Based
Research”. A recording of the event
and Dr Kenna’s slides are on our
website, as are the letters above.

We also co-authored an Open
Letter to 10 regulatory bodies,
which cited the Alliance White
Paper and was published in the
Guardian (print edition only) on
14th July.

Our Director, Dr Jan Turner helped
as an expert reviewer to award
the “Fast-track grant for research
on non-animal approaches to
investigate mechanisms, medicines,
and vaccines for coronaviruses”
from the Johns Hopkins Center for
Alternatives to Animal Testing, USA.
Jan gave virtual presentations at the
Advances in Cell and Tissue Culture
conference, the American Society
for Cellular and Computational
Toxicology Annual Meeting, and a
Westminster Health Forum meeting
on Developing Methods and
Technologies to Ensure Safe and
Effective Medicines.

Good news!

On 30th November the US FDA
(Food and Drug Administration
– the world’s most influential
medicines regulator) launched a
pilot programme for the approval of
human-biology based drug testing
methods. “Innovative Science and
Technology Approaches for New
Drugs” (ISTAND) provides a new
pathway for both pharmaceutical
companies and test developers
to work with the FDA to review
a tool for regulatory acceptance.
New methods can be qualified via
ISTAND, which will then allow
drug developers to use these human
relevant approaches to better
predict human outcomes.
Speeding the transition towards
the use of superior human relevant
science to improve the safety of
medicines is Safer Medicines Trust’s
raison d’être. We are delighted by
this news and hope it will help to
achieve similar progress in the UK.

Our Scientific Consultant,
Rebecca Ram, is contributing to
the thrombosis working-group of
the Covid-19 Adverse Outcome
Pathway project: https://www.ciaocovid.net
Our Chair, Kathy Archibald, wrote
an article (available on our website)
titled: “Human relevant science
benefits humanity”, subtitled:
“Coronavirus: we’ve never had
a better opportunity to harness
the power of human relevant
approaches.”

Not all of our work this
year has been Covid-19
related! We also submitted
evidence to three government
consultations and participated
in many online meetings,
webinars and conferences –
far more than we would have
been able to afford to travel to
and attend in person.
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If you haven’t already, please sign our petition on our website. If they
haven’t already, please ask your MP to sign Early Day Motion 256, calling
on the Government to support and accelerate the growth of human
relevant life sciences in the UK. A template letter is available on our
website.

We are extremely grateful
to all of our supporters for
helping to spread the word and
for your generous donations:
we couldn’t do what we do
without you! Thanks to your
kind response to our last-ditch
appeal in April, we are still
here – but our funding has
been decimated by Covid-19
and unless things pick up for us
soon, we may not survive 2021.

Please help us to
continue this vital
work

Now more than ever Safer
Medicines Trust is relying on gifts
in Wills from supporters like you to
help our work live on. A legacy is
a great way to keep your memory
alive and continue to help the
causes you care about. A gift to
Safer Medicines Trust in your Will
will enable us to continue our work
to transform medical research from
a largely animal-based to a humanbased science.
Leaving a legacy is not complicated
but we would always recommend
using a legal professional to ensure
your Will is up-to-date and valid. As
Safer Medicines Trust is a registered charity, leaving a
legacy to us is completely tax free, ensuring your whole
gift will directly support our work. If you’d like to leave
a gift to Safer Medicines Trust, no matter how small, we
will be extremely grateful. Please remember to include
our Registered charity number: 1039411.

We are so grateful to all of the wonderful people who
have already left legacies to Safer Medicines Trust - it
is no exaggeration to say that we simply would not
exist without them. We remember them constantly and
strive to fulfil their wishes, which drive all of our work.

ACTION
Leaflets

Human relevant science saves lives

Please order as many
as you can distribute.
FREE but donations
greatly appreciated.

“
Dr Azra Raza MD, Professor of
Medicine at Columbia University, New
York, leading cancer expert, author of The
First Cell, Amazon’s ‘best science book of
the year 2019’ and Science Adviser to Safer
Medicines Trust
See Tedx talk at AzraRaza.com or on
YouTube: https://youtu.be/07rgtBzN4Qo
To support Dr Raza’s human relevant
(animal-free) cancer research,
visit FirstCellCenter.com

Putting patient safety first

If we want to cure cancer, we have
to stop studying mice because it is
essentially pointless, and we have
to start studying freshly-obtained
human cells

”

It is time for a fresh
approach to medical research.
New tests offer safer,
more effective medicines.
But there is no legal requirement to use them!

Help us replace
unreliable animal tests
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Newsletters

Please order further copies to
distribute if you can.

Petition

Medicines benefit many of us but harm many others. A million people are admitted to hospital each
year in the UK due to adverse drug reactions and more than 10,000 die. Yet new technologies are
available to predict adverse reactions that current methods (chiefly animal tests) cannot predict.

Tel: 0300 302 0521
info@SaferMedicines.org
www.SaferMedicines.org

We the undersigned call on the UK Government to mandate the best technologies available (with
evidence of their predictive value) to improve the safety of medicines and reduce the tragic toll of
adverse drug reactions.

Please return to: Safer Medicines Trust, PO Box 122, Kingsbridge TQ7 9AX – thank you

Sign our petition
calling for the use of
more reliable safety
tests. You can sign on
our website OR on
paper: print sheets or
order by email, phone or post.
Name: (not signature)
Please write clearly!

Address: UK residents only please
Please write clearly!

Email address:
Please write very clearly!

More info?
(2x/year)
Mail / Email

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Donate

Please help us to modernise and humanise the
safety testing of medicines, and to distribute
our resources to teachers, students and MPs.
You can donate on our website or by post –
please see below.
Regular gifts by standing order help us to plan
ahead with confidence – if you would like to
help us in this way, we will be delighted to send
you a standing order form: please contact us or
download one from our website.

Watch Safer Medicines (2007)
on our website or order a
FREE copy.
A CR ITICAL LOOK
AT

ANIMAL
EXPER IMENTATION
Medical Research Modernization Committee

Booklets

A Critical Look at Animal
Experimentation:
Free booklet examining the
impact of animal research on
medical progress and outlining
more valid human-focused
methods of research.

We rely completely on your generosity. We
receive no corporate or government funding
and have no expensive overheads: all of our
office space is donated without charge.
If you want to see real progress towards a future
where medical research is based on studying
humans rather than animals, please support
our work today.

Please copy this section or cut it off and return to us – thank you

Please send

_____Leaflets _____Newsletters_____DVDs

Name:______________________________________

_____Booklets_____Petition Sheets

Address:____________________________________

I enclose q £5 q £10 q £20
to support your vital work

q £_____

Please make cheques payable to Safer Medicines
m
Campaign OR Safer Medicines Trust.
A can keep costs to a minimum by not sending receipts
We

q
q

t

J

Please tick if you would like a receipt.

_____________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________
(Optional)
Please write VERY clearly

q

Please tick if you would like a standing order form

Please tick if you are eligible and wish to gift
aid your donation to Safer Medicines Trust
(donations to Safer Medicines Campaign are
not eligible for gift aid).

Thank you for your invaluable support – we simply can’t do this without you.
Safer Medicines Campaign/ Safer Medicines Trust, PO Box 122, Kingsbridge, TQ7 9AX
Tel: 0300 302 0521 - info@SaferMedicines.org - www.SaferMedicines.org
@SaferMedicines
www.facebook.com/safermedicines
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